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 Procurement is the 
process of finding 
and agreeing to 
terms, and 
acquiring goods, 
services, or works 
from an external 
source, often via a 
tendering or 
competitive 
bidding process.



We will try to learn:

 Why to procure ?

 How to procure ?















 At executive end .
1. Preparation of proposal(प्रस्ताव).
2. Finance concurrence of Proposal if applicable. 
3. Administrative sanction of Proposal.
4. Preparation of demand/requisition.
5. Certification of funds availability in current 

financial year. 
6. Vetting of demands from finance department if 

applicable. 
7. Approval of demand in iMMIS.
8. Submission of demand to purchase 

office.(Sr.DMM office or PCMM office or any 
purchase agencies.) 



At purchase office end:

1. Registration of demand if all documents are 
found satisfactory.

2. Preparing purchase proposal.

3. Preparing tender documents.

4. Floating the tenders.

5. Opening the tenders.

6. Finalization of tenders.

7. Placing the purchase orders on L-1 
technically suitable/eligible firms.



 Again at executive end:
1. Receipt of material.
2. Inspection of material.
3. Acceptance of material by generating R-Note 

or CRN.
4. *Processing the bills in iPAS.
5. *Funds certification of bills
6. *Submission of bills to Accounts department 

through IREPS portal
7. Final payments to suppliers.





 Proposal should cover the following points.

1. Subject.

2. Background.

3. Justification.

4. Financial implication/total estimated cost.

5. Financial justification if possible.

6. Availability of funds in correct allocation 
numbers.

7. Finance Concurrence.

8. Administrative sanction of competent 
authority 





 Fund Availability in correct Allocation 
Number( kind of account number of 
executive)

 Finance Concurrence (Bottleneck of the whole 
process) : saving mindset

 Competent authority : results oriented  
mindset, chances of approval 90%.





 Vide attached files.

1. Computers for staff.

2. Electric Stacker/Fork-lifter for handling of 
material in Workshop.



 It is as similar as our recruitment in Indian 
railways. 

Few points to understand:
▪ Equal opportunities to all.
▪ Transparent Competition.
▪ No discrimination based on someone identities.
▪ Preference/relaxation/reservation to some 

parties which are weak to compete( 
likeEWS,PWD,SC,ST, OBC etc)

▪ Performance requirement to ensure the quality of 
services( like our educational qualification)



 Canons of financial propriety
 Fundamental principle of 

public procurement – GFR 
2017.

 Preferential treatment to 
MSEs

 Preference to Make in India .
 Preference to approved firms 

for controlled items.
 Rules of entering into supply 

contracts.
 Indian Railway Stores Code, 

Volume-1
 Indian Railway Standard 

conditions



“The expenditure should 
not prima facie be more 
than- the occasion 
demands, and that every 
Govt. Servant should 
exercise the same vigilance 
in respect of expenditure 
incurred from public money 
as a person of ordinary 
prudence would exercise in 
respect of  his own money”





 Every authority delegated with the financial powers of procuring 
goods in public interest shall have the responsibility and 
accountability to bring efficiency, economy, and transparency in 
matters relating to public procurement and for fair and equitable 
treatment of suppliers and promotion of competition in public 
procurement.

 The procedure to be followed in making public procurement 
must conform to the following yardsticks :-

1. The description of the subject matter of procurement to the 
extent practicable should –

a) Be objective, functional, generic and measurable and specify 
technical, qualitative and performance characteristics.
b) Not indicate a requirement for a particular trade mark, trade 
name or brand.
2. The specifications in terms of quality, type etc., as also quantity 
of goods to be procured, should be clearly spelt out keeping in view 
the specific needs of the procuring organisations.



3. Care should also be taken to avoid purchasing quantities in 
excess of requirement to avoid inventory carrying costs. 

4. Offers should be invited by following a fair, transparent and 
reasonable procedure. 

5. The procuring authority should be satisfied that the selected 
offer adequately meets the requirement in all respects. 

6. The procuring authority should satisfy itself that the price of 
the selected offer is reasonable and consistent with the quality 
required.



Benefits/Preferential treatment to MSE’s: In terms of 
notification no. 503 dated 23.03.2012 published in Gazette 
of India, the following benefits/preferential treatment shall 
be given to MSE’s: 

 In tenders participating if MSE's offer  is found technically 
suitable and quoting a price within price band of L1 + 15% 
shall be allowed to supply a portion of the requirement by 
bringing down their price to L1 price in a situation where 
L1 price is from someone other than a MSE and such MSE's 
together can be ordered up to 25% of the total tendered 
value. 

 Overall 4% (Out of total 25% for MSE’s) of procurement of 
goods and services shall be from MSEs owned by 
Scheduled Castes or Scheduled Tribes (SC/ST) 
entrepreneurs and 3% (out of total 25% for MSE’s) shall be 
from MSEs owned by women entrepreneurs



 As per public procurement(Preference to Make in India ) Order -2017 as 
amended on 28th May, 2018, we have to give certain preference to Indian 
Manufacturers/Brands .

 If there is sufficient local capacity and local competition as per notified by 
nodal ministry, only local suppliers shall be eligible to get the orders 
irrespective order value.

 If above condition is not fulfilled and estimated value of purchase is less 
than 200Cr.

▪ No global tender can be invited until the approval of competent authority. 
▪ If L-1 is local then full order to firm.
▪ If L-1 is not local then 50% qty to L-1 and 50%qty to Local suppliers which 

are coming in the range of L-1+ 20%  and agree to get the order at L-1 
rate.

➢ If purchase estimate is above 200 Cr, then global tender can be invited. 

 Exemption in small purchase :-
 procurements where the estimated value to be procured is less than Rs.5 

lakhs shall be exempt from the Order 

 Minimum local content: The minimum local content shall ordinarily be 50%. 
until & unless stated otherwise. 



In case item is reserved to be procured from RDSO/ 
CORE/ICF/RCF/CLW/DLW/DMW etc. approved firms, then: -

 bulk purchase will be made only from the firms approved by 
RDSO/CORE/ICF/RCF/CLW/DLW/ DMW etc.

 Development order up to 20% of NPQ in regular tenders can be 
given to Developmental vendors provided they have to furnish 
documentary evidence on regards their past Performance, 
capacity, delivery requirements, outstanding order load etc. 

 Where there are not more than three Indian Suppliers categorized 
as Approved Vendor for a particular item, developmental vendors 
can be considered for placement of bulk order without any 
quantity restrictions 



 Railway Board : (Locomotives, 

Wagon, carriages, Wheels, tyres and 
Axles, Bulk Lubricants )

 Zonal Railways  
through PCMM Office.

 PUs for bulk 
procurements of 
imported indent items.

 COFMOW for high 
value M&P items.

 Depot/ Divisional Stores 
Officers  in field units.



 Government e Marketplace (GeM) : all 
items/services which are available on GeM
,are mandatory to be procured through GeM
only.

 Indian Railways E-Procurement System(IREPS): 
all items which are not available on GeM, are 
to be procured through IREPS. 







 Non Stock Items 

 Stock Items 



 As name itself suggest . They are those items 
which are need not be stocked since they are 
not required frequently. 

 They are only procured to meet the emergent 
demand of user department as and when 
required basis.

 For procurement of these items , a non stock 
demands have to prepared and submitted to 
stores department through iMMIS.  



 They are demanded by user department 
under various revenue and planned works .

 1. requisition in PU 28 under their allotted  
revenue budget for routeing maintenance and 
up keeping  of their assets.

 2. under approved M&P programme 

 3. under approved RSP Programme

 4. under approved Works Programme 





 As name itself suggest , they are those items 
which are need to be stocked in stores depot 
as they are frequently required by user 
department for maintenance of their assets. 

 They are supposed to be available in stores 
depot. 

 They are generally procured by PCMM office. 
 Only in emergency condition or advised by 

PCMM office these items are procured at 
Stores Depot level by generating ERM or NRM 
in iMMIS. 





Sr.no. Stores Officers Stock items
Non-Stock Items 
including turnkey 

contract

1 Sr. DMM/ Dy. 
CMM ( JAG)

Up to Rs.50 Lakhs Up to Rs.50 Lakhs  

2 DMM/SMM 
(Sr.Scale)

Up to  Rs.10 Lakhs Up to  Rs.10 Lakhs 

3 ADMM/ AMM
(Jr. Scale)

Up to  Rs. 5 Lakhs Up to  Rs. 5 Lakhs 

In  Direct acceptance cases



Sr. 
No.

level TC value Accepting authority 

1
DMM/SMM (Depot) 
--------------
SMM in HQ

Above Rs. 50 lakhs and 
up to Rs. 1 Cr.

SrDMM/Dy.CMM
(Depot) 
----------------

DyCMM in HQ

2 Sr.DMM/Dy.CMM
(Depot)-
-------------
DyCMM in HQ

Above Rs.1 Cr. and up to 
Rs. 10 Cr. 

ADRM/CWM 
---------------
CMM

3. CMM Above 10 Cr. To 200 Cr. PCMM

4. PCMM Above 200 Cr to 500 Cr. AGM

5. PCMM Above 500 Cr. GM

Tender Committee cases for both stock and non stocks items



Quotations Stores 
Officers 

Stock items Non Stock
items

against 
single 
quotation 

All field
Officers

upto 25,000/- upto 25,000

Against 
more than 
one
quotation

All field
Officers 

upto 01 lakh upto 01 lakh

Model SOP 2018 Sr. no. 6 PART – D: STORES MATTERS  



(1) Description of Article ------------------------------------------------------------------

(2) Quantity                       -------------------------------------------------------------------

(3) Approximate cost, if known  -----------------------------------------------------------

(4) Maker's name and address  ------------------------------------------------------------

(5) Name of Local Agents   ---------------------------------------------------------------

(6) I approve the above purchase and I certify that: --

(a) No other make/brand will be suitable.

(b) This is the only firm who is manufacturing/stocking this item.

(c) A similar article is not manufactured/sold by any other firm, which could              
be used in lieu.

Note- Delete (a) or (c) whichever is not necessary.

Signature  ---------------------------------

Date  ------------------- Designation of Officer -------------------

To be signed: --

- For items valuing upto Rs. 75,000 by the JS officer of consuming dept,

- For items valuing beyond Rs. 75,000 to Rs. 2,00,000 by  SS officer consuming dept,

- For items valuing beyond Rs. 2,00,000to Rs. 15,00,000 by JAG officer consuming dept,

- For items valuing beyond Rs. 15,00,000 to 25,00,00 by SAG officer consuming dept,

- For items valuing beyond Rs. 25,00,000 by PHOD/CHOD officer of consuming dept.



 Condition B and C are certified :

 Example : child parts of OEM or spare parts 
whose drawings or specifications are not 
available like water repair kit as per FTRIL 
part no.xyz123.

 Sanction power :normal

 Procurement power : Normal



 Condition A&B are certified.

 Example : Computers, LED TV, Chair, general nature 
item.

 Sanction power : General Manager ( authority : Indian 
railway Stores Code vol. 1, chapter 3, para 321(c). 

Procurement power: very limited 

 PCMM :  upto 15 lakhs

 CMM: upto 08 lakhs

 Dy.CMM:…upto 05 lakhs

 SMM: upto 03 lakhs

 AMM: upto 01 lakh

 ( Authority : Model SOP 2018 chapter D, Para 26 A(i))



There are following steps 
to be followed for 
procurement of material.
1. Receipt of requisition :
I. Non stock demand for 

non stock items 
II. ERM,NRM,AESs for 

stock items. 







2. Scrutiny  of demands as per attached 
checklists.

 Whether Approval of competent authority is obtained 
along with finance concurrence if applicable as per model 
SOP ?

 Whether funds provided and certified in the current 
financial year?

 Whether Vetting of demand is obtained as per model SOP 
?

 Whether  Description of material is in line with railway 
board directives ( makes/ models should not be the part 
of description until or unless PAC is given) ?

 Whether the correct and full description is furnished for 
tendering purposes with the details of latest specification 
and drawing including amendments if any

 Whether PAC in standard form signed and submitted in 
case of PAC items?

 Whether Items to be procured are controlled items i.e. 
reserved to be procured from RDSO or PUs approved 
vendors only . Clear RDSO panel is enclosed ?



3. Registration of demands in iMMIS.





View Demand details











4. Put up case to purchase authority for deciding the mode of 
tendering , applicable terms &condition and  panel of likely suppliers.
 Mode of tendering 
❑ Open Tender: Used for estimated tender value>Rs. 25 Lakhs, 

 Wide publicity, no control on choice of suppliers
 Most competitive prices
 Causes longer lead time.

❑ Limited Tender System;
◦ Value <25 Lakhs
◦ Limited sources, on approved panel
◦ Demand is urgent
◦ Different types of LTs are;

 Ordinary LT
 SLT; safety items, urgent demands

❑ Single Tender
◦ PAC item
◦ Item extremely urgent
◦ Very small value, not economical for competitive tendering





5. Purchase proposal is prepared and approved by purchase officers.
6. Tender schedule/ document is prepared with Tender opening date and 
time , which is also approved by Purchase officers. 
Tender value less than 25 lakhs there will be nil EMD and SD and all 
approved sources and MSEs firms are exempted 

- In case of OT a tender notice is sent to CPRO for publication in 
the dailies
7. On due date and time , tender is opened and based on L-1 offer rate , 
tender file is put up to competent purchase officer for deciding the case. 
8. If value is less than Rs. 50 lacs, direct decision by the Purchase Officer, 
if more, the case to be dealt by a TC 
▪ TC is a recommending body, its recommendations are to be considered 

by an accepting authority. 
9. If offers are received with some technical deviation then in direct 
acceptance cases , technical suitability of offers may be obtained from 
technical department. 
10. TC or PO may take following decision :
➢ Accept the offer/offers  for full or part quantity.
➢ Reject all offers and recommend for retender the case with some 

modification in tender documents if applicable . 
➢ Reject all offers and recommend to close the case.  



11. Some important points to be ensured by PO or TC while noting down the decisions.  

◦ Offer to be technically suitable
◦ Rates of lowest technically suitable offer to be examined for rate 

reasonability
◦ Check if the delivery condition offered suits our requirement
◦ Above being OK, see if the firm is reliable & their past performance 

is satisfactory
◦ Check various terms & conditions offered by firm are acceptable
◦ IRS Conditions of Contract: whether any deviation 
◦ Tenders to be finalized within the offer validity.

12. As per decision of PO or TAA , dealing staff will take following  actions.
 Prepare the Purchase order if any offer is accepted .
 Retender the case with recommended modification if given.
 Discharge the case and close the demand as per PO or TAA recommendation.  

13. Placement of Purchase Order
◦ Acceptance recorded by PO or the TAA
◦ Case passed on to the Purchase Section for making draft PO
◦ Draft PO is signed & sent to Accounts Dept. for vetting if value 

exceeds 8 lakhs (Rs. 15 lakhs for safety items)
◦ After vetting of draft PO , vetted PO is digitally signed and sent to 

suppliers. 



Placement of PO is not the end . We have to get the 
materials, so administer the contract. 
 PO Modifications:
◦ Suppliers may make requests for certain 

amendment in the PO, dispose it appropriately
◦ Take finance concurrence if the requested 

modification involves financial repercussions.
 Delay in supply:
◦ DP expires, Contract expires, further extension 

in DD with mutual consent
◦ Right to recover LD for any loss or 

inconvenience suffered by Railway due to delay 
in supply (IRS Terms)

 Failure of Supply: cancel the PO with GD or forfeit 
the SD amount if submitted by firm . Fresh tender 
may be floated to meet the requirement of 
material . 



 Our DP requirement within 07 days 

 L-1 with 15 days DP and L-2 with 7 days DP.

 L-1 with 10 days DP and L-2 with 7 days DP.

 If L-2 fails  but supply the material on 12th

day, then will you accept the material or 
reject it ?



 Statutory variation clause:

 Quantity optional clause :

 Price variation clause: price calculated as per 
predefined PVC formula based on base price 
and base date. Reference price calculated 
from IEEMA latest circulars

 Purchase preference clause:

 Time preference clause:



 Favoring particular 
firm/make/brand while preparing 
the demand (incomplete or vague 
description or favoring condition)

 Splitting of quantity to bring case 
within your sanctioned power.

 Purchasing  stock items as a non-
stock item with slight 
modification.

 Wrong citing of Model SOP to 
avoid the finance concurrence or 
higher authority.

 PAC certification for Non-PAC item





1. Procurement of Computers.

2. procurement of UPSs.




